
 

 

Celebrating our Week         Friday 12th June 2020 

 

Dear Parents, 

I hope you are safe and well.  Just as we have been getting used to a new normal here at South                      

Darley, things are about to change again as we welcome back all our Year 6 and more key                             

worker children for the first time.  We will be having different start and end times (8.35 -3pm for                          

Y6, 8.50 – 3.15 for the rest) to enable parents to drop off and collect independently of each                                

other, staggered break and lunch times, and use of different toilets, all whilst implementing                                 

social distancing measures. 

These measures make it difficult to increase our capacity much more and so it was no surprise                          

when the government said it would be impossible for all children to return before the summer                                  

holidays.  We are very much hoping the guidance will allow us all to be back in September but we will just have to 

wait and see if it is back to normal or on a rota basis.  We will keep you informed of our plans as more details 

emerge.  Stay safe and well.                                                                                             Paul Wilde, Headteacher. 

     Infants—Looking forward to next week 

     Upper Juniors—Looking forward to next week 

     Lower Juniors—Looking forward to next week 

                       Next week we look forward to welcoming back  

                       Year 6 into school. Work will continue to be posted 

                       on Class Dojo for Year 5 and it will be very similar 

                       to the work Year 6 will be doing in school. We will 

be starting some work in Literacy based on the magician ‘Dynamo’ which will lead onto writing a biography. In 

Topic we will be learning more about Greek Gods and Goddesses and doing activities based around this. We will 

be continuing with White Rose Maths with Year 6 looking at algebra and measure and Year 5 doing fractions,  

decimals and percentages. 

                      Next week we are going to start a new two week 

                      topic in English, it is based on a short film about 

                      dreams and wishing wells. In Maths, Year 3 are 

moving onto adding, subtracting and comparing fractions whilst Year 4 are going to be focusing on comparing, 

ordering and rounding decimals. We will be continuing our Ancient Greek work in Topic and will be exploring more 

about Animals, including humans in Science.  

                                                                                        Next week as well as the usual maths, phonics and                                 

                     spellings there will be English activities for each year   

                     group each day that are based on a text for the eek.  YR 

have a story about a teddy, Y1 about superheroes and Y2 about... erm.. wombats! 

           Thank you to all 34 Rock Stars who took part in the TTRS battle this week. It has   
           caused so much excitement for us in school as every score really did matter in the  
             end! It has been so close with alternating boys and girls in front. In the end the girls  
           won after this nail biting challenge!  The final scores were BOYS 24226— GIRLS   
           24540. Y4 and Y6 came out on top with 81% of children taking part. They were closely 
followed by Y3 with 75%. 

We will carry out a BOYS V GIRLS challenge next week (Monday 9am to Friday 11am) but this time we will be 
looking to see if which year groups can beat their % taking part. We will also be looking if the boys or girls can   
blast past 25000 points! 



 

 

Best work of the week was awarded to William for creating a fantastic new Olympic sport, he added 
lots of clear instructions and detailed information, Bella for her wonderful work on the skeleton, Ivie for her Olympic 
top trump cards which are both creative and informative, Jacob  for his  great photography during lockdown, Freddie 
for his lovely Greek pot, Alex for another great video collection, Ellie (and Maisie) for a fantastic performance of     
Ellie’s bubble story, Jasmine for very confident work on fractions and Fiorella for perseverance in learning her     
common exception words and a big improvement by the end of the week.   
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Opening up our classrooms to key 

worker children.                               
Pictured above left: Mrs Worth and Mr Pass teaching 

junior key worker children and pictured right: Miss Gill, 

Mrs Fletcher and Mrs Shah teaching infant key worker 

children.  Pictured above right: Mrs Hardy has found a 

tree ‘love heart’ in the plantation.   


